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Who dares to teach
The strongest guard is placed
at the gateway to nothing.
F. Scott Fitzgerald

must never
cease to learn

College Announces
Faculty Changes
1

In an effort to meet the growing needs of the Newark State
student body, changes have been
made in the faculty and administration of the college.
Dr. Louis Raths, Distinguished
Service Professor, has been appointed to the new position of
Coordinator of College Curriculum and Instruction . He is to
work with the department chairmen and the curriculum committee concerning changes in
curriculum and instruction. Dr .
Raths came to Newark State in
1962 from New York University.
A noted educator, he has participated in many nationwide studies
of American education.
Dr. Alton D. O'Brien, Dean of
the College, has taken over some
of the administrative duties of the
office of the president .
The following is a summary of
the faculty changes, including retirements, leaves of absence,

Marder Takes
Ye1;1r' s Leave

promotions,
members.

and

new

Buildings Near Completion
Other Improvements Noted
faculty

With the ground breaking for
the new auditorium building,
Newark State's final phase of
Leaves of Absence
construction and expansion covDr. Allen J. Hansen, Assoc.
ered by the 1960 Bond issue began
Prof., Ed. Dept,
this fall. Some additions to existDr. Gene S. McCreery, Assoc.
ing
facilities, and the construcProf.,
Student Teaching and
tion of new buildings have been
Placement.
planned to meet the needs of the
Mr. E. Austin Goodwin, Assist.
increasing
undergraduate enrollProf., Fine Arts.
ment at the college.
Mr. Joseph B. Higgins, Assist.
Ground has been broken and
Prof., History Dept.
contracts
let for the construcMrs . Winifred H. Amsden,
tion of the first men's dormitory
Assist. Prof. II, Health and Phys.
on the campus. It will be ready
Ed.
for use in September, 1964. PreMr. Fred R. Marder, Assist.
sident Wilkins stated that male
Prof. II, Student Pers .
students now applying for 1964
Returns From Leaves of. Absence enrollment will be allowed to
apply also for dormitory space.
Mrs. Irene P. Reifsnyder,_ It is hoped that students preAssoc. Prof., English Dept .
sently in the college will "pass
Mr. Harry W. Foskey, Assist.
the word along" that such faciliProf., Education Dept.
ties are available.
Mr. Robert E. Schumacher,
The additions to the Fine and
Assist. Prof., Science Dept.
Industrial Arts building and the
Mr. James E. Downes, Pro- Nancy Thompson Libra ry have
fessor in the Department of been completed and are already
History and Social Science, rein use. The library has been
tired after more than thirty years fully air-conditioned, including
of teaching
the new wing. The extension of
the D' Angol a Gymnasium will be
finished for use no later than
(Continued on Page 3)
the first of October. Classes

Student Leaders

Meet at Sharpe

Mr. Fred Marder
Mr. Fred Marder, Chairman
of the College Center, is on a
leave of absence from the college for one year. The recipient
of a $3000 grant from the University of Michigan at Ann Arbor, he has begun study for a
doctorate in college administration.
Mr. Marder's position at the
college has been filled by Mr.
Ronald Bruse. (Editors note: for
more information on Mr. Bruse,
turn to page three . )

CD Course
Instituted
A course in civil defense has
been instituted at Newark State.
According to the president of
the college, Dr. Eugene Wilkins,
the course was instituted by the
State Board of Education at the
request of the State Defense Department.
The course, required of all students before graduation, carries
one credit. Last year, the course
was offered on a voluntary basis.
At the present time, elementary
majors are taking the course, and
it will be offered again in the
spring semester . Only seniors
arEc! enrolled.
President Wilkins noted that
the content of the course is left
largely to the discretion of the
individual teachers, in order to
make it "more realistic and
more effective'' for the individuals involved.
The course, held from 3: 30 to
5:30 PM Wednesday and Friday,
will run for three weeks.
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The elected student officers of
Newark State left campus on Friday, September 6, for four days
of leadership training at Sharpe
Reservation, the Herald-Tribune
Fresh Air Fund Camp, in Fishkill, New York.
The fourth annual leadership
conference was attended by 52
students. The purpose of the conference was to "help stu_,lents in
the acquisition of leadership
arts." They were guided by Newark State's Center for Laboratory
Training in Human Relations.
The Center for Laboratory
Training in Human-Relations is a
new educational service in New
Jersey. Dr. Frederick M. Raubinger, Commissioner of Education, named Newark State College
as the site last Spring. Various
educational, civic, and business
groups may contract for training
by the Center.
Dr. Goodwin Watson, director
of the Center, was consultant
to the Leadership Conference.
Dr.
Watson,
psychoanalyst,
social psychologist, and pioneer
in the use of the "human relations laboratory," is Distinguished Professor of Education at Newark State. He came
to the College in 1962 from
Columbia University.
The professional staff for the
conference included: Dr. Don R.
Leveridge and Mrs. Zita Norwalk-Polsky of the Newark State
Education Department; Mr. Burt
Brown, Mrs. Harvey Hornstein,
and Mr. Sidney Miller, all of the
Department of Social Psychology
and Group Development at Teachers College, Columbia University; and Mr. Saul Pilnick, director of l;ssex Fields, Newark.
Another member of the staff,
Dr. Robert Allen, chairman of
the graduate program at Newark
State,
worked
with
Montclair
State
College,
which
was conducting its first Leadership Conference.

The Leadership Conference is
an intensive workshop in human
relations, "designed to demonstrate that a good leader is an
exceptionally sensitive, aware
and understanding person." The
four days at Sharpe provided an
opportunity to experience and
develop these qualities in the
participants.
The regimen ranged from
formal lectures to unstructured
small group meetings known as
"Training" or "T-Groups" in
which participants learned of
human relations literally by
studying themselves. Students
practiced functioning as org a nization leaders, or handling
large groups. The object of these
sessions was to teach the student leaders how to stimulate
interest, combat apathy, and resolve conflicts.
The practicing leaders lived
their subject a lmost 24 hours a
day. It was anticipated
th at
the end of the conference would
see students armed with insights
that perhaps would have taken
years to accumulate in everyday
life.
Student organizers of the conference were John Masterson '64,
Inter-Fraternity-Sorority Council President; Diane Monaco,
Student Organization Secretary;
William Shiebler '65, Circle K
Club President; and Florence
Wright '64, Wapalanne corresponding secretary. Miss Betsy
Davison, coordinator of student
activities at the college, was
faculty advisor.

Fall
convocation, the
official
opening of the
academic year, will be held
on
Tuesday
afternoon,
Septembe;. 24. This is a
c h ange from the previously
announce d date of September 26. Students are asked
to take note of the change.

Artists Conception of D'Angola gym"lCJsium addition.
scheduled for the two classrooms
in the new wing are being held
in the library.
The l aboratory school, presently under construction, is
scheduled for completion by the
opening of the summer session,
1964. It will be used as the experimental school beginning with
the fall, 1964 semester.

Additional parking facilities
are also planned for the college.
Contracts have been let for the
construction of 28 spaces by
Whiteman Hall. The entrance to
this area will be from Monmouth
Road.
Added faculty parking
spaces are to be put in near the
gym, with an entrance from
(Continued on Page 3)

Funds for CCB Hazing Plans
Voted at Council Made Known
Funds for the College Center
Board, and the Freshman class
were discussed at the September
13 meeting of the Student Council, the first of the 1963-1964
year.
Bill Shiebler asked that Council
give the College Center Board a
$500 advance on its budget, so
that the board could continue its
September activities. It was
decided unanimously that the
money would be advanced to the
group, to be returned on the approval of the official budgets.
A request from the Hazing
Committee that they b,e allowed
to use the profit from the sale
of beanies for the freshman welcome dance was voted down. Paul
Minarchenko explained that the
use of this money, plus class
donatio!ls, would oover the cost
of the dance. It was Ptated by a
co uncil member that such use of
funds would be unconstitutional.
Bill Shiebler moved that council give the Hazing Committee a
budget, plus enough money from
the sale of beanies, to cover the
cost of the dance . Following discussion, however, this motion
was withdrawn. Mr. Shiebler then
moved that $1 75 be appropriated
to the Hazing Committee. Profits from the sale of beanies will
be returned to Student Organization funds.

Central Banking
In an effort to expedite the
distribution of funds, it was suggested that all checks be distributed only from the Skoshi
Room at designated times . Sharon
Cooper, Pam Myers, Bob Conway and Stella La Salvia, with
the help of Miss Davison, will
investigate the feasibility of such
a plan .

Student DI scounts
Student Discount Cardlil will
again be available to Newark
State students. Union merchants
have been notified, and the cards
will be put in mailboxes when
they arrive. Elizabeth merchants
are being contacted for spring
semester.
The next meeting of the Student Council will take place on
Friday afternoon, September 20,
at 4:30 P.M. in the East Room .

Plans for Freshman Hazing
have been announced by the 1963
Hazing Committee. This year's
committee includes Paul Minarchenko, vice-president of the Student Organization; Al Record,
president of the sophomore class;
Tom Coyle, Richie Meimin, Bill
Gargiles, Patt Carney, Fran
Kelly, CarolAutorino, Rosemary
Presrigiacomom, and Anne Nonisera.
Official hazing kits will be on
sale in the college center today
through
Friday,
September
18-20. They will be sold only
between 9:00 A.M. and 4:00 P.M.
The Welcome Dance will be held
on Saturday evening, September
21 , also in the College Center .
Hazing will begin on Monday,
September 23, and end with Senior
Court on Wednesday, September
25.
The following are the official
rules which will be in effect
during hazing.

General Hazing Rules
1. No hazing in Townsend Hall

(excluding the · Lounge), Bruce
Hall, Whiteman Hall, Thompson
Library, the lavatories and the
Snack Bar.
2 . Freshmen are not to be hazed
while eating . They will eat in the
(Continued on Page 2)

Conference On
Cancer Slated
The
New
Jersey
state
conference on cancer will be held
at Newark State on Saturday,
October 5. It is planned as a
workshop for health and science
teachers in Essex and Union
County.
The conference was planned
through the local chapters of the
American Cancer Society. Dr.
Eugene Wilkins, president of
Newark State, is education chairman and a member of the board
of directors of the Union County
chapter.
Although the conference is
primarily for teachers in the
area, Dr. Wilkins noted that certain representative students may
att~d.

Page 2

Oh Welcome, Welcome
The beginning of the academic year invariably
warrants a dull editorial. This is it!
And what could be a duller way to start than by
saying welcome to the freshmen? Welcome, Freshmen.
Next come the new faculty members. Welcome new
faculty members.
Now that this task is done, you cannot imagine the
sense of achievement we feel.

INDEPENDENT

Hazing Plans
(Continued from Page 1)
"FROSH EATING GROUNDS" in
the main dining room .
3 . Only Sophomores will haze.
4. Freshmen will wear beanies
with the brims DOWN; Sophomores will we a r their beanies
with the brims UP.
5. All ha zing must be done on
campus . Hazing will begin a t
8:30 and end at 5:00. No hazing
will take pl a ce after this ti:me,
including in the dormito ry .

The Rule of Hazing

The Final Threat
, If the above editorial (Oh, Welcome, Welcome)
is to be called dull, this may well be termed the
perennial.
Do we need you? Oh me, do we--writers, 'deed
we do. (To be sung to the tune of the Alma Mater, if
you can remember it).
Oh, yes indeedy, all you budding young journalists,
opportunity awaits you in the Independent office.
What do we offer you? ' The only way to find out is
to read the following list (if you come to the office
and ask, we won't tell you because then we'll know you
don't read our editorials).
LIST
1. The chance to be on the blacklist of almost every
one of Newark State's administrators.
2. A 50-50 chance of developing housemaid's knee.
3. A black leather jacket with Independent on the back
in Spencerian Script. (optional)
4. Continual group therapy.
5. A readily available trap door through which it is
possible to escape and pop up in two locations in the
Library, three classrooms in Towsend Hall and one
classroom in Bruce Hall.
6. A place to make use of your journalistic talent.
7. Love, warmth and sincerity.
8. Clandestine Bible readings every morning.
9. A warm puppy. (You cannot have both 7 and 9).
10. A crack at figuring out the annual budget.
11. The largest selection of fiction and literature books
on campus.
12. A guaranteed seat at the second annual Florence
Foster Jenkins Memorial Concert.
13. The satisfaction of decreasing the work-load of the
lndependent editors.
14. ·Home, Mother, apple pie, a chicken in every pot,
two cars in every garage, a good five cent cigar and
a check for a short beer.
15. The opportunity to obtain first-hand accounts of all
the campus dirt. (You'd be amazed at what we don't
print).
All of this can be yours and there is no charge.
We'll take it out of you in blood, sweat and tears. For
further and more accurate information, attend the.Independent Tea on September 25 at 4:30 p.m. in the East
Room.
As a final threat, allow us to assure you that we
will continue to print this sort of nonsense until we get
some help.

Items of Importance
A foreign language program has tinally been
instituted on campus. Although limited to only two
languages, French and Spanish, it is certainly evident
that the importance of this type of program has been
realized.
The Independent has felt and has expressed the
feeling for a number of years that foreign languages
are essential to a college curriculum if that college
is ever to receive more than mediocre status. We
anticipate the continuation an~ expansion of the language
program and look forward to the time when Newark
State will graduate language majors.
To Drs. Dubin, Fink, and Watson, we extend
sincere wish for the success of the new tutorial
experiment which begins this semester. A crosssection of freshmen, thirty-two in all, have been
selected to participate in this program consisting of
individual research and instruction. This experience
will also enable the freshmen to take advantage of the
cultural opportunities offered in the metropolitan area.
The tutorial, probably the most intellectually exciting
program that will occur on campus this year, deserves
the support of the entire college community. We will
endeavor to keep the college informed of the progress
of the tutorial.
Dr. Robert Roth, former Assistant Professor II
of Education, has left Newark State. He is presently a
faculty member at Hunter College. The reason for
mentioning this is that Newark State has lost a fine
educator, and what is more important, we have lost
a fine human being.

1. All freshmen must participa te in observing the rules
and traditions of hazing.
2. Freshmen
must walk in
groups of three at all times during
hazing
and
ha ve
in
their
possession a copy of the school
handbook, a copy of the Alma
Mater, and a copy of the school
cheers. All freshmen must know
both the Alma Mater and the
cheers .
3. Having a copy of the student
handbook, Freshmen must know
the buildings on campus, the regulations pertaining to dress,
and the proper procedures on
campus.
4. Freshmen are NOT allowed
to use the walks between Townsend Hall and the College Center. They are to use the roadways and to keep off the grass .
5. Freshmen are allowed to
enter only through the doors that
have been designated for their
use: a.) Townsend Hall: rear
entrance to the Administrative
wing facing the College Center;
b .)
College
Center:
rear
entrance . located in fronttof the
cafeteria
(across
from
the
Power House).
6. Freshmen must wear the
oakta g sign (part of the hazing
kit) around their necks at a ll times
during hazing. They are to include
their n a me a nd high school. The
signatures of fifty upperclassmen
must be obtained on these signs
by the last day of hazing. A
prize will be offered for the best
decorated sign .
7. In order to obtain these
signatures, Freshmen will have
to carry books, sing songs,
recite
poetry,
know
school
cheers, and obey a ll the rules
of hazing.
8. Freshmen are obligated to
learn the following quotation:
"Your solemn servant secretes
the solemn seal of silence to say
s a lutations superior s a ge and
supreme sophomore.''
9.
Freshmen w i 11 display
courtesy at all times and will
address all upperclassmen as Sir,
Madame . Also: Boys will stop
when addressed and bow; girls
will stop when addressed and
curtsy.
10. Freshmen are required to
have on their sign a copy oftheir
schedule on a 4 x 8 index card.
11 . Freshmen are required to
attend the Welcome Dance on
Saturday, September 21. They
will receive their beanies and
additional hazing information.
12. Beanies are to be worn at
all times during hazing with the
brims down.
13. Freshmen are not allowed
in the Snack Bar during hazing.
They will eat in the "Frosh
Eating Grounds'' in the cafeteria.
No hazing will take place while
the frosh are eating.
14. Boys will wear a tie; girls
will wear their gym socks during
hazing. The socks are part of the
gym suit.
15. All freshmen will carry their
books in the shopping bag received from the bookstore.
16. Freshmen will carry a pack
of Newark State matches to light
the cigarettes of upperclassmen.
1 7. It is mandatory that all freshmen appear in Senior Court,
which will be he}d on Wednesday, September 25, in the D'
Angola Gymnasium.
When Freshmen buy their hazing kits they will receive the
oaktag sign, the N.S.C. pencil
and matches, a copy of the Alma
Mater and the school cheers,
and a receipt _,for the beanie.
The beanies will be given out
at the Welcome Dance.
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Foreigners Introduce New
Ideas to Transfer Students
Sixty-nine foreign exchange students made the week at Stokes
State Forest for transfer students an experience few will forget;
a v a riety of ide a s which were at vari a nce with po pular conceptio ns
were reported by James B. Day, NSC Chairman of Informa tional
Services .
The m a jority of the exchange students were West Afri c an
Negroes from Guinea, Mali, and the Republi c of the C o ngo - a ll
former pos s essions of Fra nce. The others were So uth Vietnames e .
One of the high points of the week was a panel dis c ussion
moderated by Dr . George Burtt. The panel dealt m a inly with
A merican Civil Rights. Basically, three different views were presented: the white American, the Americ a n Negro's, and the Whit e
African's view.
The Afric a ns showed admiration for the American c onc ept of
freedom, but they mentioned tha t Am e ric a ns d i d not put it into effe ct.
One Africa n girl, for example, was visibly moved when she described how she wa s not permitted to try on a dress a t a stor e in
Washington b.c. The implica tion was that she wa s "dirty".
Although they had been told what to expect in the United State s ,
the Africans only understood the prejudice intellectually; experiencing
it was ''shocking'', and in some cases, ''outrageous.''
The West Afric a n ideas on miscegena tion contrasted sha rply
with that of many Americans. Prejudice a gainst interma rria ge of
races was "totally alien" to them.
When a dichotomy was drawn by an American student between
Capitalism and Communism, and logically developed to imply tha t
socialism was a movement away from democracy and toward Communist tyranny, an African protested that it was a faulty dichotomy.
The Africans said a distinction must be drawn between social and
economic systems. Consequently, democra cy would be ter~ed a soci a l
system and socia lism an economic system: thus, they can exist
together.
The contrast between the Vietma mese and West Africans wa s
str;iking. One Vietnamese girl, for example, took approximately one
half of a n hour to eat a light meal. She a te in a very stylistic manner .
"In fa s t, just about everything they did was like a Malinese ritua l
dance.''
The West African students, o n the other hand, were extremely
lively a nd uninhibited, yet proud and a rrogant - "arrogant in a neutra l
manner''.
The contrast was easily seen when the manner of dancing
was c ompared.· The African dancing was "tremendously energetic,
and free'', showing huge spasms of emotiona l intensity, while the
songs and dances of the Vietnamese ha d a feeling of "perfect control
and containment.''
The Agency for Internation a l Development (AID) sponsored the
students, who all plan to become teachers in their homelands.

Letter to the Editor
To the Editor:
Recently, certain ridiculous events have occurred which prompted
me to write this letter with the hope that someone with any appreciable
amount of intelligence will '' see the light.''
One or more of the higher echelon of this . .. administration
decided in the wake of their annual display of intelligence that it would
be better for all concerned if there were no parking on the campus
proper after 4:00 p.m. (Staff supposedly included.) The. . stupidity
of this brainstorm is reflected by the fact that there are ample
parking facilities available for the amount of students and visitors
on campus after 4:00 p.m.
The rea lly idiotic flavor of this new regulation is soon realized
by any visitor to the Newark State campus, especially those visiting
the dormitory . Any visitor or student who wants to date someone
living in the dorm has to park his car in the large parking lot and
walk through mud, cross a creek, and make his way through thick
underbrush to enjoy the company of a Newark State coed. This is not
very encouraging to any visitor who has undertaken this safari in
the black of night, and it does not leave one with a very pleasing
impre~ion of the college.
It might also be said that the dorm students themselves have
be~n made to endure these difficulties of stumbling through a field
and getting one's shoes covered with mud. I suppose the road leading to the dorm is just there for decorative purposes since the dorm
students or anyone else are not allowed to use it.
After an evening out, one is supposed to park his car at a ridiculous distance and walk his date through the field instead of parking
at a logical area, such as the circle. What will happen when it rains
or snows? Before this regulation was put into effect, there was no
problem of finding a parking place at the circle and everyone was
happy.
Yes friends, members of the safari club and students of Newark State, you have a talented police force to protect you, and a
progressive . . . administration that you can truly be proud of.
Support them and they will conceive of more practical regulations
for your own good, such as this parking fiasco. We must go forward
(through the underbrush) into the Sixties.
S.S.
A. Visitor

Independent
The opinions expressed in signed columns in this newspaper do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the editors.
nor is anything printed in this newspaper, unless directly
noted as such, to be taken as official policy or opinion.
The INDEPENDENT is published on each Wednesday of
the academic year.
Deadline is noon Friday preceding
publication.
Editor-in-Chief. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Robert J. Litowchak
Associate Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Christine Kowalski
Managing Editor .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . Margaret Maher
News Editor . . .
.. . . . . . . . . . . . James Fulcomer
Feature Editor. .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . Elizabeth Handley
Sports Editor. . . .
. . Geraldine Jachim
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Copy Editor.
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Business Manager.
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Building
(Continued from Page 1)
Woodland Avenue . All existing
parking areas will be graded
and finished with blacktop. President Wilkins noted that "the
tree'' in the gravel lot must
come down, as it has lost limbs
and may prove a danger in a short
time. All the trees on Conant
A venue will be left standing.
(Editors note: last year, when
students heard that the large
tree in the area of the gravel
lot was to be cut down, a petition was circulated, asking that
it be spared . Since that time,
however, as noted above, the
physical condition of the tree
has become such that it can no
longer remain standing.)
The auditorium will be begun
this fall, with completion scheduled for 1965.
Next year, a library minor
will be instituted at the college.
The approval of the state board
of education has been received
for the initiation of such a program.

National Review - cl Quick Glance
National Review , the bible of
American
Conservatism - or
Ultra-Conservatism, depending
on your political stance - and
the inspiration of sundry libel
suits, has a growing impa ct on
certain communities. To find
possible characteristics of these
communities - its reading audience, we might study the magazine's advertisements . With this
in view, we shall consider the
following
advertisements and
draw some conclusions indicative
of th~ magazine's audience - type:
The great American Bald Eagle
is silhouetted in white against
the dark celestial universe. Its
claws, wings, and tilt of the head
direct the reader to George
Washington' s Thanksgiving Day
Proclamation of 1789. It is an
advertisem e nt for the W.H. Brady
Company, producer of '' automatic machines for dispensing
labels, nameplates, masks, and
tapes," apparently aimed at solvent businessmen.
''In the tradition of an earlier America . . . the Ruger.' '
And the Ruger is the singlesix revolver of the nineteenth
century cowboy - the gun that
' ' has earned the respect of modern sportsmen everywhere." In
short, it's the famous "sixshooter'' of those pioneer-individualists who roamed the Americ an prairies befo re this generation's
"grand- daddys" drove
their first horseless carriages.
This advertisement is aimed at
a particular kind of sportsman.
This sportsman is the kind who
believes in'' an earlier America''
and the conservative tradition of
rugged individualism.
The most illuminating part of
this magazine is its "classified
advertisements" page, which includes such diverse topics as
literary, real estate, jobs and
job hunters, investments, personal and yachts . The literary
column
has
J.F.K. Coloring
Books on sale. Under real estate
a 400 year old, 26 room home at
Oyster Bay, Long Island is selling for "only" $175,000. Under
job hunters a'' conservative journalist" wants a job in N.Y.C.
and a ''middle-aged conservative" is seeking a position with
a "like-minded" firm. And of
particular note is the personal
column where scripts are wanted
which ''represent the current upsurge in Conservative Thinking'',
and an Episcopal clergyman
would like to hear from a vestry
seeking a ''highly qualified and
broadly conservative rector.''
Considering these,,it is obvious
that this magazine has a conservative-oriented audience. As
for their politic al characteristics, they seem manifold. First,
judging from the first two examples, they have a deep respect for the past and the romance
of
"rugged
individualism." Second, some of them
can
afford yachts, $170,000
homes, and expensive sportswear. Third, they tend to be selfernployed, business executives,
or business-oriented. And finally, some have very strong inclinations to work only with

Prevalent on most college
campuses, especially at this time
of year, are comments derqgatorily aimed at the newer members of the college community,
commonly known as freshmen
among other things. Apparently
they are either too small, think
they are too big, or just don't
think at all. The feature staff
of the Independent thought it might
be interesting to parallel the reactions to different campus activities by a typical freshman and
a typical senior. It was not difficult finding either. They shall
remain anonymous, for that is
what they are.

Subject: Registrat ion
Freshmen: It was sort of tedious,
but I guess that's because we're
fre s hmen and unaware of the
proper procedure for register ing . I'm sure that when we be come upperclassmen it'll be a
snap.
Senior: It's a good thing I'm
graduating this year. Next year
I'd have to take a leave of ab sence just to register.
Subject: The bird on the lawn.
Frosh: Isn't that interesting. I
like it.
Sen ior : I'll have to bring my
friends in the other way so they
won't see it .

Subject : The Independent
F r .:>sh: I can't wait for the first
issue of the Independent to come
out.
Senior: The what?

Subject: Construct ion on Campus
Frosh: This is certainly going to
be a big campus ·when they've
finished with this construction.
Sen ior : How am I supposed to
sleep during those education lectures with all that damn banging
going on.

J
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holds class.

Subject: Frater nities
Frosh: I can't wait until I'm
able to join. I imagine it's a
good feeling to belong to an
organization based upon brotherhood and the desire to help others .
Senior: We'll never be able to
get a house at that area of the
shore anymore.

Subject: Tha Library
Frosh: This looks like a great
place to work. Look at all those
books.
Senior: No, I won't be able to
use the library this semester.
I
don't have any education
courses.

Subj ect: Orientation
Frosh: Golly, wasn't that singing
fun?

Seri'ior : Is
nonsense?

he still up to that

Subject:. Academic Elective
fer ings .

Of-

Frosh: Can't wait until I'm an
upperclassman. Look at all the
electives they can take.
Senior: Isn't it strange how they
manage to offer everything I
want at the same hour.

Subject: Mail boxes
Frosh: Look, we've even got our
own mailboxes.
Senior: Hmm, this letter I got
today is dated 1961. I guess they
have a new improved system.

Subject : Etlucational Jar gon
Frosh: Exactly what is a whole
child?

Sel) ior: Exactly what is a whole
child?

Subject: Cuts
F rosh : They allow us three cuts.
That's pretty fair.

Subject: A lm::i Mater
Frosh: Isn't that lovely?
Senior: Hurn a few bars. It'll

N~wsfa.:pt~
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I can ' t wait for classes to start.

Senior: Take Dr . Flang~ He never

Wrinkle is a marvelous lecturer.

fellow-conservatives - perhaps
to be safe-guarded against their
liberal brethren.
T h e magazine referred to is
W.ffl· F. Buckley Jr.'s National
Review of Nov. 20, 1962.
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a Goldfish Bowl
by Peggie Maher

The Goldfish Bowl, that tiny
office at the end of the main
corridor of the College Center,
has a new resident. Mr. Ronald
Bruse has taken the position of
Chairman of the College Center,
and has therefore inherited what
must surely be the least private office on campus.
Ron Bruse, as he usually introdu c es himself, is a native New
Yorker . He holds an associate
degree from Queens College, and
ba c calaureate and Master's degrees from New York University.
Evidence of a rather wide variety
of interests can be seen merely
from the degrees. The associate
is in business; the Bachelor's,
in Recreation Edu c ation, with a
minor in Social Science; and the
Master's in guidance and personnel. His teaching certification
is in Recreation and Outdoor
Education and Youth Leadership .

Senior : I used up all my cuts

lJit ~depeNd_~t ~I\
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f :30
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Subject: Selection of Professors
Frosh: I've ·heard Profes·sor

\5r cor1d..iQ(~ jNv·tted... h,
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Man

Freshmen-Among Other Things

cr-q2-y ~t\o~?~ to wcr-k fo"
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Focus:

in my freshman year.

come to me.

Subject: Counseling
Frosh: It's so comforting to know
that I have someone older to turn
to.
Senior: My counselor w.;,.s pretty
insecure last year, but I think
I've managed to help him.

Subject: Teaching
Frosh: I feel that teaching is
something I can really dedicate
myself to.
Senior: Well, I figure teaching is
something I can always fall back
on if I can't do what I really
want.
And so, from these simple,
but honest statements, we are
sure you can see the vast difference between the two extremes
of the college community - the
sophistication of the seniors as
opposed to the naivete of the
freshmen . So one can certainly
see what a college education
does for a person and it is
also obvious that the freshmen
have a long way to go. B ut
strangely enough, it hardly seems
worth it.

" Ron Br uce"
He eventually hopes to do doctoral
work
in
c ounselling
psychology, either at N.Y.U. or
Rutgers .
Prior to corning to Newark
State, Mr. Bruse was a member
of the program staff of the Loeb
Student CenteronN.Y.U.'sWashington Square Campus. He has
also worked for the Recreation
Department and the Department
of Parks of the city of New York.
In 1960 and '61, he worked as a
camp director for the Boy Scouts
of America. Boy scouting is an
old interest - he is a former
Eagle Scout and scoutmaster.
When asked to list "hobbies
and other activities," Mr. Bruse
gave a reply which should endear
him to a large segment of Newark State ' s population. Bridge,
he stated, is a " mania" with
him, and he can play for hours
on end. However, he plays according to rules, and even knows
how to keep s core, things which

proponents of "Newark State
Bridge" seldom, if ever, master.
Again evidencing a rather wide
field of interests, Mr. Bruse
expressed a liking for reading,
theatre, music, hiking, and camping. In literature, he prefers
non-fiction, particularly sociology, psychology, and cultural anthrooology. ' ' Fiction annoys me
because it's trite." He dislikes
classical music, but finds any
and all kinds of theatre acceptable. Only a lack of time prevents him from devoting more
attention to both of the latter
fields.
The student personnel program
"one of the oldest and best"
according to Mr. Bruse, attracted
him to Newark State. Presently,
he is chairman of the College
Center and of the College Center Board, a member of the
Student-Faculty Co-op and advisor to the Inter- FraternitySorority Council (I.F.S.C.)
In general, Mr . Bruse hopes
that "the center will be maximally effective in serving the
college'' He is willing to give
whatever help he or his office
can afford. He says his office is
open to students, whether they
want to come in just to say hello
or to ask questions. The sincerity of that statement can be testified to by the Independent staff.
Mr . Bruse is particularly concerned that the Hex Room and
Snack Bar problems be resolved.
''I want people to think of th e
College Center as the 'living
room' of the college", he said,
"and to treat it as something
in which they have pride."

College Announces
(C ontinued from Page 1)

Res ignations
Department of English

New Faculty Members
Ed!Jcat ion

Mr. Edward W. Allen, Assist.
Prof.

Dr. Don R. Leveridge, Professor
Dr. Serafina F. Banich, Assoc .
Prof.
Dr. Doris Gray, Assoc. Prof.
(Sp ecial Ed.)
Dr. John T. Tehie, Assoc.
Prof.
Dorothea E. Herman,
Dr.
Assist . Prof.
Mrs. Harriet D. Kavanagh,
Assist. Prof. (E.C.)
Mr. Lawrence W. Pitt, Assist.
Prof.
Mr. William A . Corrie, Jr.,
Assist. Prof. II
Mr. John E . Haffly, Assist.
Prof. II (Spec. Ed.)
Mr.
Forrest D. Mathews,
Assist . Prof. II
Mr . Robert 0 . McClintock,
Assist. Prof. II

Department of Hi story
Mr. Shirnshon Kinory, Assist .
Prof. II
Mr. Aaron L . Goldman, Assist
Prof. II
Mr.
Cornelius
P. Darcy,
Assist. Prof. II
Mr . Edward E. Cruise, Assist.
Prof. II
Mrs.
Judith E. AueFbach,
Assist. Prof. II
Dr . John Osborne, Assist.
Prof II

Department of Science
Mrs. Florence
Assist. Prof.

G.

Seward,

Department of Mathemat ics
Dr. Ernest R. Ranucci, Professor (unofficial leave of ab sence)

Depa rtment of Hea lth and
Physical Education
Mrs. Patricia Paulson, Assist.
Prof. II

Departme,,t of Educat ion
Dr. Robert H. Roth, Assist.
Prof. II
Mrs. Anneliese Ms Robens,
Assist. Prof. II
Mr. Norman E. Harris, Assist.
Prof. II (unofficial leave of absence)
Mr. Edward Volin, Assist.
Prof.
Mrs. Adele D. Schulley, Assoc.
Prof.
Mrs . Ida L. Eastburn, Assoc.
Prof.
Mr. James F. Collins, Assoc.
Prof.
Dr. Erwin Seeley, Assoc. Prof.

De;,artme,,t of Student Personnel
Dr. Natalie L . Brown, Assist.
Prof.
Dr. Harry Rockberger, Assoc.
Prof.

Fi -a id Services
Mr.
Harvey
Assist. Prof.

W.

Trimmer,

F i,e and Industr ial Arts
Mr. Conrad C. Angebrant,
Assist . Prof.
Mr. Robert B. Coon, Assist .
Prof.

Hea lth and Phys ica l Education
Miss Lillian
Assist. Prof. II

H.

Schneider,

Hi story and Social Science
Dr. Howard B. Furer, Assist.
Prof.
Dr. Rolland R. Lutz, Jr.,
Assist. Prof.
Dr. Harry W. Paul, Assist.
Prof.,
Mr. Robert W. Ante, Assist.
P rof. II
Mr. Robert J. Fridlington,
Assist. Prof. II
Mr . Thomas R. Greene, Assist.
Prof. II

Scierice.
Dr. Ralph E. Cullman, Assoc .
Prof.

Mathematics
Miss Joan L . Levine, Assist.
Prof.
Mrs .
Barbara J . Moreno,
Assist . Prof. II

Student Pe.- sonnel
P rof. II
Mr . Ronald W. Bruse, Assist.
Prof. II
Miss Sandra Orletsky, Assist.
Prof. II

Fii-a ld Services
Mr. Irwin Grace
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Swimming Pool
Nears Completion

Finishing Touches Needed
The Newark State College
swimming pool, started last year
as part of the overall expansion
program in the physical education
department, is nearing completion. The only things which
stand between the completion of
the pool and its use by NSC
students are filter installation
and painting.
The pool will be 75' by 44'
and will have six lanes for actual
swimming. There will be 10'
of water at the deep end and two
one
meter aluminum diving
boards with adjustable fulcrums.
It will be one month, according
to present estimates, before
everything can be checked out and
the compl ete facility t u rned over
to the physical education department for program purposes.
Early approval is expected for
the recommendat ion that s t u-

dents, beginning with the present
Freshman Class, be required to
pass a swim test prior to graduation.
Certified America.n Red Cross
instructors
and
senior life
savers, both men and women,
are invited to secure applica tions from the physical education department if they are interested in assisting with the
swim program. Preference will
be given to volunteers interested
in maintaining their Red Cross
accreditation for teaching. Class
level and experience are other
factors to be considered.
Mrs. Resnick, Mr . Zweidinger,
and Mr. Saks, Chairman of the
local American Red Cross First
Aid and Water Safety services,
have been working on a program
to assure full utilization, coupled
with strict safe ty and sanita t ion
controls.

Tennis Anyone?
Intramural tennis is one of the
activities being planned for the
coming year. As of now the tennis
courts are available to all Newark State personnel, which includes students and staff. The
courts will be open every afternoon with the exception of Tuesd ay afternoons. This is the day
that the Women's Recreation
Association gives tennis instruction.
A student tennis tournament
has b een planned for the end of
September with men's singles
and mixed doubles entered. All
students who wish to compete
should sign up now at the Sports
Bulletin Board in the College
Center. If eight or more compete
in each tournament, gold, silver,
and bronze medals will be awarded to the winners .
Everyone is eligible except
varsity players.

Varsity Tennis
Lettermen &
Other Candidates
Report For Practice
After Last Class
On Sept. 19-20

September 18, 1963

Squire Sport Talk .....
Arnold Silverman
A new year, a new program, and most important, new enthusiasm;
these three things are Newark State ' s keys to both athletic enjoyment and success in the coming season.
New years come without fail. New programs come with age and
experience. But the most important part of this threesome, enthusiasm, comes only once in a great while . This is shown only too
well at Newark State by the lack of attendance at most of the sporting contests p l ayed here on campus.
It ' s time the students of Newark State woke up to the fact that
they do support a full • schedule of intercollegiate athletics. Year in
and year out newspaper space has been needlessly wasted by the
call for help from any one of the many college teams. This call is
not an S.O.S. for players or personnel but rather for plain oldfashioned student support.
Repititious, of course. But how else can a subject, which is
so important, take hold in a person's mind. That person has to be
hounded day~ in and day out. If it's not effective the first time than
maybe it will be the second or third or fourth time .
The dictionary definition of support is (1) keep from falling;
hold up (2) give strength or courage to. These definitions apply _
directly to the sports program at Newark State.
At almost every contest, with the exception of basketball,
attendance has fallen off to practically nothing. Some say this can't
be helped, but you, the · student, know this isn't true .
We are definitely a small school but we are growing larger
every year . If the upperclassmen wish to remain lethargic and
leave everything to everyone else. then maybe it's up to our incoming
freshmen. We have new and larger facilities for these freshmen,
so why not start this new enthusiasm with them?
The only thing that anyone can do is urge you, the student,
to support an already expanding sports program. If you don't,
then what is the use of having any sports program at all? The support of Newark State sports is a full time job for everyone. Work
at H and become a success at it.

The Book and Supply Store

Reminder:

will be open

Freshman Girls
WRA Social

Mon. Sept. 23

Saturday Mornings

5-6:30

beginning

There will be a very important general meet ing of the WRA on
Thurs. Sept 26th at 3:30. Please be prompt.

Main

September 21, 1963
This Week ....
Wednesday, September 18, 1963
3 :00 - 6:30
Field Service Prior Registration A-K
3:00
Staff Association Meeting
Faculty Din. Room
3:45
Scienc e Majors Tea
East Room
6:00 p.m.
W.R.A. Executive Board
D'Angola Gym
Meeting
Thursday, September 19, 1963
8 : 00-9:20
Dept . Chairman Meeting
Fae. Lounge-T.H.
8:00-9:20
Graduate Council
T 103
8: 30
Curriculum Committee
East Room
8: 30-10: 30
Student Executive Board
Sakoshi Room
9 : 30-10:20
Chairman of Student Teach
Bruce 109
Centers
4 : 15 p.m.
Newman Club Orientation
Little Theater
Meeting
4: 15
Executive Board of County
Bruce 109
of Council for Exceptional Children
4 : 30
Young Republicans
Faculty Din. Room
7:00
Alpha Theta Phi
Faculty Din. Room
7 : 15
Kappa Epsilon
Hex Room
7 : 30
Sigma Theta Chi ..;i
East Room
Friday, September 20, 1963
2:00-7 : 00 p.m. Field Service Regol Registration
4: 30
Student Council Meeting
East Room
7:00
CCB Meeting
Faculty Din. Room

New Plans Engage
MAA for Coming Year
The Men's Athletic Association has already begun to function as part of the already expanding sports program at Newark State . In addition to the
athletics already instituted on

Tuesday, September 24, 1963 (Freshman Hazing)
College Convocation
D' Angola Gym
1:30
4:00
ACE welcome tea
East Room
7:00
Beta Delta Chi
Hex Room
Mail\ Din. Room
7:00
Lambda Chi Rho
Faculty Din. Room
7:30
Sigma Beta Tau
Main Dining Room
7:30
Wapalanne
Wednesday, September 25, 1963 (Freshman Hazing)
East Room
4:30
Independent Tea
D ' Angola Gym
8 :00 p.m.
Senior Cou rt

Room

men. Through this activity, the
freshmen will become better acquainted with the sports activities on campus.
The MAA would like to make
known the fact that Mr. Willi am

RSVP Early

Managers Welcome
I

Saturday, September 21, 1963
9-12
Field Service Regular Registration
8:00 p.m.
Welcome · Freshman Dance
College Center
Monday, September 23, 1963 (Freshman Hazing)
7: 30
Aleithian Clu b
East Room
5 :00
Frosh. Social (W.R.A.)

Dining

President hard at work.
campus, the MAA will be initiating wrestling and swimmi ng
groups. These groups will be on
a probationary b asis for a period
of one year. If they prove successful, swimming and wrestling
will be add~d to the varsity
program.
Intramural softball will begin
shortly. It will be organi zed and
r un by the MAA,,and is designed
basically for the incoming fresh-

La Russo, who coached the var sity basketball team for the past
few years, will no longer be with
the team. Replacing Mr. La Russo
will be Mr. Bill Sullivan. Mr.
Sullivan will also be in charge
of intramural activities on campus.
According to MAA President
Bill Kennedy, soccer practice
has already started for the
coming season.

Positions on all athletic teams
on the Newark State campus are
not only open for those who wish
to
participate in a playing
capacity, but perhaps more important, for those who would like
to be of some assistance to any
one of the many coaches.
Being a manager is nothing to
be shunned . It is an integral part
of any team and is a highly rewarding· position. Most of the
coaches have more than their
share of work both classwise
and team wise. They would certainly welcome anyone who would
be interested in assuming some
of the work attached to the problems of keeping a team in work ing order.
All those interested in working
in some capacity for one of the
athletic teams, other than in a
playing capacity, should contact
either Mr . Zwie dinger or Dr .
Errington in t he colleg e gym.
~

